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The World of Sportx •

■ .Gofne back.’’ It sounds catchy, but it 
muffs the truth. If a man fails to 
"come back” in sport, it’s the fault 
of his will. When you hear a man 
saying that the ball players never 
come back, tell him he has a lot to 
learn. History would be a good text 
book for him.
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Eddie, Mike and Bill to End Middleweight
Dispute
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B* .1 I// :ï;. •— — Mx*.. ' «puttier McCarthy-, and A1 Falser 
are in hard training for their New 
Year’s fight.

Since Joe Rivers defeated Joe Man- 
dot, at' Vernon, CaL, 'he has been ask
ing for a guarantee just double what 
he fought far a year ago.
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fcz’ • Tom McCarthy, who is trying to 

clinch a twenty-round-j>out between 
Kid Williams, the Baltimore bantam
weight^ and Eddie Campi, of. San 
Francisco, at Vernon, Cal., in January 
is hot «likely to sign Williams unless 
he gives a guarantee of #2,000, which 
the .latter demands.

It is said that lightweight champion 
Willie Ritchie has the hand of a 
heavyweight. Recently in San Fran
cisco, a bet was made that his maul
ers were bigger than those of Frank 
Moran, the Pittsburg heavyweight. 
Moran was summoned and the light
weight’s hands were found to be 
much the largest.

1 ERNIE RUSSELL,
Star forward of the Montreal Wan

derers, a veteran among veteran 
hockey^players. W*:1 !ÿtâL}* *i j :
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star. He was turned back by the De
troit clpb. Therejs George “Slats” 
MeConhel; hé was turned hack by the 
New York American leaguers, but he 
Won his way to the big show again. 
Dubuc went fresh from Notre Dame 
to Cincinnatj and was deemed lagging 

j his legaue calibre. Hé was tried with 
the Buffalo club and was again taboo
ed, being sent to the Montreal club.
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MRS. JOHN T. BRUSH,

Giants. Mrs. Brush will not attempt to manage the Giants, but has ap
pointed her son-in-law, Charles^ Henistead, h ead of the club' and Muggsy 
McGraw will continue as manager under Hemstead’s financial director
ship.

of late pro. Men l of the, New York
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You fans know where he is now and 
the record he made last year. Yet, 
he is -a “come back.” Louden, now 
with Detroit, was another man with a 
double setback. He was sent by the 
Giants to the Newark club, and by 
them to the Montreal club. He is 
now with the Detroit Tigers.

Wagner, the best all round man in 
the world series of 1912, is another, 
“come back.” The Giants turned him 
back to Newark some time ago, but 
he fought his way back. Joe Jack- 
son, now with the Naps, was former
ly with the Phillies and was turned 
back to the New Orelans club. Of 

Even Tris

Usually when boxer meets , fighter 
over a long route the fighter wins, 
but Gibbons is so infernally clever 
that he may be the exception.

Papke is different from either Gib
bons or McGoorty. „ He is the biggest 
man of the three and the most exper
ienced. He was world’s champion 
time, as th result of knocking out 
the incomparable meteor-like Ket- 
chell.
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Dan McKetrich, who is matchmaker 
of the ^Forty-fourth Street Sporting 
club, in New York, is another eastern 
fight promoter who is trying to sign 
up Joe Rivers, the Mexican light
weight, for a bout in the east. He 
has telegraphed oe Levy, manager of 
Rivers, an offer of $3,000 to bring 
Rivers to New York and meet “Knock
out’’ Brown in a 10-round bout at 
his club on January 9.
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Former Major League
Players Prominent
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r; in twenty-five games. ÿHe accepted him to be returned to Cleveland in 
fifty-one chances. “Rube” Waddel’s mid-season. His second entrance to 
name foots the list. He fielded .816. the inajor league was marked by a 

Among the first basemen, Jones, of string of defeats, however. Although 
Milwaukee, the old American league Falkenberg is named second on the 
player took first honors, making only official list, he was the real league 
twenty-six errors in 150 games and leader with twenty-five victories and 
establishing a percentage, of .984, but eight defeates, a percentage of .758. 
hé participated in only twenty-two Falkenberg was with Washington be- 
games. fore he went to Cleveland. This was

. Otto Williams, who lias been in the ‘Cy’8’'' fir8t >'ear in the minors slnce 
association for many years, topped he left the American league, 
the second basemen with a mark of Packard, a Columbus Ditcher, suf-
.970 for 145 games. Rockenfield, of tere(l the sarae number of defeats a«
Kansas City, who will be seen in the t alkenberg but won one less so he
Western league next year, made a fished third with a mark of .760. 
percentage of .979, but he was ih only Rieger, of St. Paul, leads the pitch- 
twenty-eight games. ers in fjeWing, having a clean record
„.T . . Cincinnati in the Tinker deal for

Ectonces^rthêTut^^^S1
an error and obtained first place in 
his list. Burns, of Toledo, however, 
accepted 387- chances and set a mark

m. Papke is champion of France now,
because he beat George Carpentier, in 
17 rounds. He did not knock 
Carpentier, but made him quit.

Papke has been charged with yel
lowness, but no man, unless it was 
Ketchell, ever made him tincan to 
any noticeable extent.
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out Mike Gibbons has gone back to his 

home at St Paul, Minn., to rest up for 
six weeks. Before starting Mike re
ceived an offer of a $3,000 guarantee 
o meet Jimmy Clabby, the middle

weight of Milwaukee, in a 10-round 
bout at the Queensberry A. C. of Buf
falo oif the night of January ' 21.

course, he came back.
Speaker is a “comeback.” He was 
turned away to the Little Rock, club 
by the Red Sox three or four years 
ago, but he is now considered the 
“most valuable man to his team” in 
the American league. Perdue, of the 
Boston Braves, was formerly with

McGoorty and Papke should make “f
a rattling good fight. Both are ter Nashvllle only to be gabbed by the 

nlni°hX ° r® X Boston team. Hall, of the Red Sox,
nnc punchers and about equal box- . - , , ,
ers. They have pile-driving rights was twltlr ^tbe Climat, club and
and like to^ptand Up and exchange ^a8.tUr“ed Paul club' Bob Levy is planning to open the

y should be worth going miles Jockey ClubaBSBtApFiri:
to see, nad a meeting between them , he^V we wfere blue ih the David Gideon has turned over his 
is Inevitable. face. Just shows ^ou that the “never g00d two-year-old, Flaromatton, to

Then, Gibbons for the winner Cal co®'®'bac^ ’ chatter 18 chatter and John Whalen, who so successfully
nothing else. Because a few men are
turned down and fail

beaten the champions "of Australia 
and England, and when middleweghts 
are scarce he take on light heavies 
for exercise.

It was MCGoorty who tickled Dave 
Smith, champion of Australia, under 
the chin witÿ his left hand and then 
hung a right swing on the Smith jaw, 
landing the antipodean upon his right 
ear.. When he arose Eddie promptly 
kuookûAhiçn out.

The eternal triangle has bobbed up 
again—with the feminine angles miss
ing—and the public bees Mike Gib
bons, Billy Papke and- Eddie Mc
Goorty, claimants of the middle
weight boxing championship,

Before the title settles upon the 
shoulders of one of the trio, this little 
old world will see the fanciest ring 
work, since the day- Lord Decies slip- 

jped Jho soitaliie upon A

The “Kewanee Thunderbolt” is a 
boxer of the Jeffries type—whose 
blows crush rivals by degrees instead 
of dropping them suddenly, for 
fatal count.
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laettld less than two . .. ... _
north of Ireland person from Osh
kosh.

Mike Gibbons, whose 10-round draw 
with McGoorty - has added to the 
middleweight fog, is a ring phantom.

the leGtoDons, Papke and McGoorty are
the world’s middleweight class be
yond cavil. They are head and shoul
ders above rivals, and the public has 
demanded which shall 
crowU of Dempsey, Fitzsimmons and 
Stanley Katchell.

McGoorty and Papke are big mid- 
dleweights—men who must, train 
faithfully to make 158 pounds ring- 
ifitl#«-f Gibbons recently graduated denly.
from the ranks of the welterweights. In a 20-round bout Gibbons would It looks like Papke and McGoorty, 
, JîcGoorty i8 a slam-bang, knock- outbox any middleweight living— and then Gibbons with the winner be- 
em-out-with a-punch fighter. He has .providing he was not knocked out. fore the roses bloom again

itT?
tv-six games, vvestérzil,} of Indiana- 
poiis,'-set a mark of . 
games.

At shortstop, McKecifyiie, of St. 
Paul, fielded ,946\in fortyVone games 
and was listed first. Bea\umiller, of 
Louisville, ranks fourth officially, but 
in 163 games he made a mank of .933. 
Corriden, whont Kansas Citj 
Detroit and who recently wa

in nineteen
trained the American string of Au

to muster gUst Belmont early last seaborn Thiê 
enough courage and energy to pick ’colt is a son of Astronomer and Kar- 
up, the battle anew is no sign the ma. anci a gentleman of quality from 
general run of athletes in all lines of every angle, 
sport are made of the same day.

These men that we have cited are 
real “come-backs.”

wear the ifornia will doubtless see these en
gagements.

of .979, so he probably should be re
garded .as the leading outfielder.

Fielding honors in the catching de
partment belong to Owens, who used 
to pitc hln the American league, but 
t pitch in the American league, but 
sonxfor Minneapolis. In 135 games he 
made only fourteen errors, setting a 
mark of .SÜÆ. Ray Seiialk, who came 
to the Cnrcago Americans from Mil
waukee, made seven errors in eighty 
games and is credited with a percent
age of .985. —

The Imidianapolis club field .955 as 
a teain and lead the league, making 
it evident that they were weak in the 
batting department else they might 
have finished higher in the pennant 
race. Othen teams fielded as follows: 
Columbus, Â53; Toledo, .952; Minnea
polis, ,951y St. Paul, .951; Louisville, 
.950; Kansas City, .948; Milwaukee, 
.947;

!New York’s 10-round
Jim Corbett says he is the cleverest bouts are not calculated to bring out 
ii the world. He is a master boxer, the bèst in a fighter, and so important 
but like most clever men lacks the an affair

>
.

. ras a championship should 
snappy punch that ends fights sud- not be held over a route shorter than

20 rounds.
,j (It will, not be until Piping Rock year

lings are raced that a definite line 
on their, relative

sold to 
sold toSome of them, Will be possible

Dubuc, Lavendar, McConnel, Foster, 
Moeller and Gandill

merits, but as good a judge as Kim- 
turned pall Patterson has. expressed the opin

ion that C. K. G. Billings has the pick 
of the lot in the Electioneer-Motley 

break them. They were just round- fjiiy. Patterson saw all- of those that 
iug the horizon of youth when every- came from Kentucky before they were 
thing is illusion and hope. They went shipped to New' York, and he pro- 
up ag*nst it hard. It wasn’t a fence noticed this handsome big gray miss

as easily best. She is at Sheepshead 
was high and Bay in the care of John Mayberry, 
to the minors ___—------:______ - r: ., -

major
leage baseball players stand aut pro
minently among the leading ditchers 
and fielders of American Association 
according to the official averages for 
the season of 1912 issued todlay by 
Tomas Aj. Chivington, president of 
the organization. V

Two former Cleveland pitlehers, 
Krause and Falkenberg, of Tpledo, 
head the pitching list. Krause’s [name 
appears first with thirteen victories 
and four defeats, giving him an aver
age of .760. It was his remarlaabie 
showing with Toledo which cqvised

Chicago ,Dec. 18.—Forme:were
tin In-■EF back, when a word of praise or a

slight rebuke would either make or

Many “Come Backs” Recorded
tn Major League Baseball
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Several of the Most Brilliant Players in Both American and National 
Leagues Have Been Found W anting and Sent to “Bushes,”

Only to “C6me Back Stronger Than Ever.

that was placed in front of them. It 
was a brick wall and 
steep. They went bai 
a good deal discouraged we can rea
son, but they hoped, they worked, 
they preserved and they won out.

Fate .Inexorable.
You can’t beat it. Straining may 

4 be paining, but in the end it’s gain
ing. Fate is an inexorable bookkeep
er. It may make a few slips ‘in the 
rush of calculation, but the balance 
sheet always comes true. There’s no
body on top wlio stays on top unless 
he proves he is entitled to the posi
tion. And a player down below wrho 
can muster a rebuttal against the fel
low on top is going to land on top 
himseif before long.

“They never,come-back” is false in 
all lines of spurt. Bat Nelson never 
came back the other night and one of 
our present day cracks. Leach Cross 
wasted a $5 pair of boxing gloves on 
the Durable Dane’s head incidentally 
proving that they “come back” even 
in the prize ring. Jeffries failed, but 
that is no reason why every other 
man who tries to “come back” in the 
ring should fail. No, there’s little if 
tvny truth iin that slogan, “they never
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“They never ‘come back,”* Who. Grabbed by the Washington Amer- 

X. said so? No matter how smart he ican league and now worth his weight
in gold to the Senators.

Exception, you say? Then what 
•about Moeller? He was formerly with 
T[he Pittsburg club and was turned 
back to the Aochester club. He came 
back. And little Foster, of the Sen
ators, was turned Pack by the Yank
ees two years ago to the Rochester 
team and he made good last year with 
the Senators. Tom Hughes was turn
ed back two years ago by the Wash
ington club to the Minneapolis team 
and die is back into fast company. 
Pepper Germany Schaefer, with all 
his antics and side line attraction, 
was deemed unworthy of the big show 
by the Chicago Cubs and was sent 
to the Milwaukee team in the Amer
ican association. He’s back in the 
big show now and you couldn’t pry 
him away from the. Washington team.

Some “Come Backs.”
These are rare cases, you say?
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may be, the fellow who gets away 
- with that conclusion shows

slang than he does brains. There is 
always a rain check for the fellow 
who is an honest failure. Failing 
Isn’t always wailing. There is just as 
taùch room at the top for -the fellow 
who has been there once, as there is 
for any one else.

Ever hear the story about Gandil, 
the Washington’s first baseman, 
acknowledge the “find” of baseball 

—last, v-par?. He-’-leame back.,” He 
with Chicago White Sox two 
ago and they didn’t think he was 
good enough for a major league 
berth. Sent him a-flying to the Mon
treal team in the International league. 
Did Mr. Gandill give up, the fight? 
Did he listen to that “never come 
back” howl? He played right along as 
thqugh he nev« saw the, hig league . 
moguls.

more
der optional agreement. Krug has 
the making of a first-class player, but 
is in need of a little seasoning.Baseball

ii Southern fans wilt be greatly disap
pointed if A1 Deamree fails to make 
good under John McGtaw. Demasee, 
•according to a Southern /«port, Bas 
all kinds of speed, a good slow ball 

If McGraw - •
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George Baumgartner, the yoiWg 

twirler of the St. Louis Browns hist 
season has- invested his salary ini a 
home for his mother at Barboùrsvilrës 
West Virgina.

Ij •>
HARRY HYLAND,

of the Montreal Wanderers, who ac
cepted terms with the Patrick 
Bros., hockey magnates, and then 
refused to make the jump to the 
Pacific coast.

an’d^excellent control, 
can leirs^Jum to change his style of 
delivery Al iÇill dWSlofPTlRB 
of the first magnitude.

was
years ) a star !“Ty” Cobb took advantage of the 

opportunity when thanking his 
friends' for congratulations on his 
twenty-sixth • birthday to announce 
that he will not sign with any club 
for next season for less than $15,000, 
and a three year contract.

Well, what about Jimmy Archer, one 
of the best backstops now in the 
game? The Detroit club turned him 
back to the Bisons several years ago 
and tagged him “unfit.” And today 
he fits in where no other man could. 
And Jimmy Lavender, another Cub

k -* . AthleticsBASIL BAKER,
Elected captain of the Winnipeg1 

Victorias, holders of the Allan cup 
emblematic of the amateur hockey 
championship of Canada.

Ban Johnson says he will not issue 
table of games won and lost 'next meet today.

A number of the leading high 
schools throughout the country 
cohsidering adopting wrestling 

'scholastic sport.

« « .
What . was the result?

year, but will arrange the standing 
of the - pitchers according to their 
victories and defeats, hits yielded per 
inning and runs earned off them.

Mrs. Agnes Havener, owner of the 
Milwaukee club is trying to make 

She inig{it
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Evidently Scoop Bought Too Many Xmas Presents
as a

SCOOP The Cub 
Reporter By“H0P 1

«

■Haunes Kohlemainen is begln- 
lng_ to get a bit worried over his 
weight, according to a man who 
knows the great Finnish runner well. 
Haïmes lias gained weight steadily 
ever since he set foot on these shores 
last Labor Day. The world’s distance 
champion seldom eats meat. He is 
partial to oatmeal, and eats fish once 
a day regularly.

5 some baseball trades, 
make a deal with Mrs. Britton, own
er of the Cardinals. Roger Bresnahan 
and hugh Duffy, however, would not 
be iflvited to the tea party.
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Jimmy O’Rouke, for many seasons 
second baseman of the Columbus 
team of the American association, 
has been sold to St. Paul. With him 
goes Charlie Hemphill, who was pur
chased from Atlanta last season, but 
was unable to get into condition.
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The winter games of the Irish-Am- 
erican A. C. are annuonced for Feb. 
6, next. The feature race at this meet 
will be a 1,000-yard scratch for a 
challenge cup, donated by Arthur Mc- 
Aleeuan, the millionaire athletic en
thusiast who accompanied the Ameri- , 
ican Olympic team , to Stockholm last

III mI my:
I -ky 4 Marty Krug is the latest member 

of the Red Sox team to pass from the 
champion outfit. Marty was one of! 
the utility infielders. He goes to In
dianapolis,, American- association, un- summer,
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